
Dear parents,   
 
Reports 
As the year comes to a close, the staff have been busy preparing the annual school reports. Due 
to the current situation with Covid-19 and the risk of infection, we will be sending reports by email 
on Monday13th July 2020. If the school does not have an email address for you then please in-
form the office of an email address. We will be printing off and handing your child a paper copy of 
the report in September for you to keep.If your child is in Year 6 we can arrange for the report to 
be given to a sibling in September or we will hand deliver them to their secondary school in the 
first weeks of the Autumn term.  
 
Closing date 
We will be closing the school on the original date for the six week holidays which is Friday 17th 
July 2020 at 3.15pm. This includes to children who have been attending from the keyworker and 
vulnerable group as classified by the Government.  
 
September 
Currently we are still awaiting guidance from the Government for September and as soon as we 
have any guidance we will let you know. As a school, we have been planning for September and 
we have been looking at ways of introducing children back to school who have not been with us 
for a while. The decisions we are looking at taking are with our children’s mental health and well-
being at the forefront. We understand that all families, including children, will be having different 
concerns and feelings about returning to school and we would like to try and alleviate these as 
much as possible. We will be trying, where possible, for there to be a transition time where the 
children upon their return will move to the next year group but will remain with their current teach-
er or teaching assistant from this year. This hopefully will help with children feeling anxious about 
returning to school knowing that they will be with an adult that they already know. As already stat-
ed, this will depend on what the Government guidance is for September and we will be keeping it 
under constant review, while always keeping the children at the forefront of our minds when any 
decisions are made by the school. We will always try and keep you updated as much as possible 
and will do this primarily by the newsletter on the website and we therefore ask that you keep 
looking to see if there are any updates. Wherever possible, we will send a text to let you know 
when these are uploaded. 
 
Staffing update 
As it comes to this time of year we are sorry to say that we do have a few staff members who will 
be leaving us this summer.  
Mrs Knight and Miss Butcher will be leaving us and we are sure you will join us in saying thank 
you and good luck for the future. You might still see Mrs Knight about as she is returning to her 
studies but has asked if she can volunteer in school in the future. We are also saying goodbye to 
Mr Williamson who is pursuing a change in career. However, Mr Williamson has agreed to stay 
for the foreseeable future to cover Ms O’Brien’s maternity leave. 
We are pleased to welcome Miss Mannion, who will be teaching in Year 2, and Miss Crownshaw, 
who will be teaching in Year 6, next year. We will also be welcoming Ms Crawshaw to school who 
will be the Special Needs Co-ordinator across school and will be teaching in some year groups in 
the afternoons.   
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